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IEvening Vote
April 19, 20

Day SGA are Mike Adams, Ed-
die Bowman, Mike Evenson and
John Euart.

Margie Staton is candidate
for vice president. Running for
secretary are Diane Van Dyck
and Millie Lunt.

Jimmy Hutcheson is candi-
date for treasurer.

Petitions for the offices of
president, vice president, secre-
tary-treasurer and senators of
the day sophomore, junior and
senior classes are available
from the dean of men's office.
Petitions are due April 28 and
the election will be held May 9.

Night class elections and
elections for officers of the
freshman class will be held
next fall.

Elected vice
Bill Loventhal
William Arroyo.

Elaine McAllister, unopposed
for secretary, was elected by
acclamation.

Defeating Carol Hutcheson,
Morray Schienfield was elected
treasurer.

William B. Houze and Charles
W. Strawser are candidates for
president of the Evening Stu-
dent Government Association in
the election April 19 and 20.

The candidates for vice pres-
ident are James Wayne Lester
and George B. Williamson. Run-
ning unopposed are Ronald
Christopher for secretary and
Jimmy Bowen for treasurer.

The evening elections will be
held in the hall outside the stu-

poise and an dent lounge from 4:30 to 8:15
p.m. both days.

Day students will be given an
opportunity to hear the candi-
dates for Student Government
Association president n ext
'tuesday at 10 o'clock break in
Sparks Assembly Hall.

Dean of Men Timothy Single-
ton said each candidate will be
given four minutes in which to
present his platform.

The Day SGA election for
president, vice president, secre-
tary and treasurer will be held
April 20, and a run-off will be
held April 24 if any candidate

president was fill my campaign promises and does not receive a majority of
who defeated better the student governing I the votes.

process." I Candidates for president of

judged on beauty of face and figure,
interview.

Miss Brinkman was sponsored by Phi Sigma
Sigma. Miss Burns, a member of Delta Zeta, repre-
sented Sigma Phi Epsilon. Brendy Cody, (m Alpha
Phi and Carolyn Fries, a member of Alpha Omicron
Pi were sponsored by Pi Kappa Kappa. Delta Gam-
ma Colony entered Miss Gordon. Miss Taliaferro
was Kappa Sigma's candidate.

SPRING FESTIVAL
Six finalists have been named in the 1967 May

Queen competition. They are Carolyn Fries. Jan
Burns, Kim Taliaferro, Brenda Cody, Lynne Gordon.
and Bobby Brinkman.

The queen will be announced during Spring
Festival activities in Hurt Park April 27 during the
10 o'clock break. Heather Fields, 1966 May Queen,
will crown the winner.

The 27 girls participating in the contest were

General Council Elects
~

Mike Smith President
Editors Needed

Dr. David Krech of the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley,
will speak at State April 19 on
"Social Implications of Brain
Biochemistry." The lecture is a
final one in a series sponsored
by the department of psychol-
ogy and supported by the S&H
Foundation, sponsored by the
Sperry and Hutchinson Co.

Dr. Krech, Miller research
professor at Berkeley, will
speak at 7:30 p.m. in Sparks As-
sembly Hall. He is past presi-
dent of the Society for the Psy-
chological Study of Social Is-
sues and the Western Psycho-
logical Association. Dr. Krech
is a fellow of the American Col-
lege of Neuropsychopharmaco-
logy.

Georgia State is among 39 in-
stitutions throughout the coun-
try receiving awards from the
S&H Foundation and is the only
i ecipient in Georgia.

Applications for the edi-
torship of the SIGNAL.
CREDO. and RAMPWAY are
due May 1. Anyone wishing
to apply should write a let-
ter to Dr. Kenneth England.
dean of student affairs.

Mike Smith was elected
Tuesday ni~ht president of Gen-
eral Council for 1967-68. Smith,
president of the sophomore
class, defeated Barry White.

Dr. Krech
To Speak
April 19

Scott Pelfrey and Mary
Childs were elected members at
large. Also running were Ron-
nie Seiden, Garry Monroe,
Cynthia McCoy and John All-
good. Allgood ran in a runoff
and tied with Miss Pelfrey but
lost on the third ballot.

Smith said after the election,
"I thank everyone who support-
ed me and I will strive to ful-

Republican Opportunities
Cited by Rep. Thompson

Fifth district Rep. Fletch-
er Thompson said Friday that
opportunities for college stu-
dents are unlimited in the Re-
publican party "because one
does not have to stand in line
and hope for a position."

In a speech sponsored by the

Georgia State Young Republi-
cans, Rep. Thompson said that
the value of a two party sys-
tem lies in competition. He said,
"Too often we have been guilty

of election day citizenship." He
called on young people to carry
this citizenship the year round.

Rep. Thompson, a Republi-
can, said that the "fantastic
growth" of Georgia State is due
to the "foresight of Dr. George
Sparks and President Noah N.
Langdale."

Thompson said the Republi-
can party has proposed a tax
credit program for college
training, in opposition to the
Democratic proposal of educa-
tion grants, whereby the gov-
ernment will retain 100 cents on
the dollar for education "with-
out paying for federal bureau-
cracy."

"The rna j 0 I' i t Y party,"
Thompson said, "fails to put
solutions to problems into be-
ing for the most benefit to the
tax dollar." He continued, "Our
national debt is one and one
half times the debt of the rest
of the free world; and yet bil-
lions of dollars are being spent
on foreign aid."

Women's Conference
To Be Held Saturday

Dr. Doris Seward, dean of women at the University of Ken-
tucky, will be the keynote speaker at "A Social, Political and
Economic Conference for Women" to be held at Georgia State
April 15. Dr. Seward's topic will be "The Educated Women: Her
Role as a Leader."

Presented by Alpha Lambda Delta and Crimson Key; the
conference will present three panel discussions on the social,
political and economic areas of female leadership. A luncheon
will feature a talk by Mrs. Bernice McCullar, columnist and I

former Georgia Woman of the Year. I
The conference will be held in the Student Union Building I

from 9:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m, There is a $2 fee for the luncheon,
but the conference is free and open to all students of the College.
Tickets may be purchased in the dean of women's office. i REP. THOMPSON
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Cards, Lounges and PDA
There have been complaints from

some students that the student lounge
in the Student Union Building is used
only for card playing and that conse-
quently it can not be enjoyed by stu-
dents who do not play cards. The card
playing might not all be for fun, as
there are reports that gambling is
taking place. One person reports that
he has been in games with stakes as
high as $70.

More space is the answer to the
problem of card players taking over
the student lounge. With more space

,
for student activities, one room could
be designated as a card room. But get-
ting buildings at Georgia State takes
time and, most of all, faith.

The problem of gambling should be
checked out by the dean of student af-
fairs' office. There are already per-
sons patrolling the lounge to prevent
couples from holding hands and show-
ing public display of affection (PDA).
They could be put to better use by
checking on alleged gambling, which
is a little more serious than PDA.

All Students, Not Just Greeks
This year once again the ballot-

ing for Day SGA officers is scheduled
to be held in the assembly rooms on
the fourth floor of the Student Union
Building. This year once again voting
will be light - except for an almost
100 per cent turnout by Greeks - be-
cause independent students with tight
schedules cannot find their way to
this almost exclusively Greek area.

And probably next year the stu-

dent government will remain unre-
sponsive to the large student body
and unable to solve the problems con-
fronting day students on our urban
campus because it will owe its elec-
tion to no one but a couple of organi-
zations.

Sparks Assembly Hall, which is
convenient for all students, is not re-
served for election day. It is still not
too late to change.

Investigate Georgia Education
Well, last week the crisis in the po-

litical science department came to a
head - Chairman Karl O'Lessker was
fired and four other members of the
department resigned in protest.
Among the reasons given in resigna-
tion letters was that to remain at
Georgia State would be damaging to
academic reputation.

A major question yet to be clarified
in this problem is just who decided
that Stephens would be fired in the
first place and also who decided that
Dr. O'Lessker should be fired.

Was it Dean Burch's sole decision?
The SIGNAL thinks not. Was it Vice
President Suttles'? We think not. Was
it these two acting together? Possibly,
but we doubt it.

What about President Langdale?
He has remained strangely quiet
through this very serious crisis. How-
ever, we refuse to believe that the
president of a college would willingly
sit back and watch such a situation
develop. Nor do we think he would be
responsible for perpetuating such a
situation.

Thus, we move up the ladder to
Chancellor Simpson and the Board of
Regents. Could they have been respon-
sible for saying fire Stephens and then
fire Dr. O'Lessker? We think such a
purge could be their responsibility for
two reasons.

First, the question of firing Ste-
phens cropped up immediately after
a student meeting last Fall to discuss
a reported statement of the Chancellor
which indicated that State might not

be developing into the real college
some expected. Stephens attended that
meeting and affirmed the right of stu-
dents to peaceably demonstrate.

Secondly, a possible new political
science department chairman was re-
cently interviewed by not only the Col-
lege administrators but also by the
Chancellor. This, to say the least, is
highly irregular in most academic
circles.

Therefore, the SIGNAL believes
.that this problem is larger than just
Georgia State but instead that it in-
volves the entire University System.
In January we called for a thorough
study by some group - possibly a
legislative or governor's study com-
mission - into the whole field of high-
er education in Georgia. We again call
for such a commission.

Questions need to be asked and an-
swered. What is the purpose of higher
education in the state? What is each
institution attempting to accomplish?

Does each institution have as good
an administration as needed or pos-
sible? Are there any problems of aca-
demic freedom in the system?

What are the problems confronting
faculty recruitment and how can these
problems be solved? These are the
type questions that should be asked
and to which answers should be sup-
plied.

The SIGNAL calls for a study com-
mission to be implemented by the gov-
ernor or possibly by the lieutenant
governor or House speaker. This
should be done immediately.

'Nyaaaaah!' Silly, Isn't It?
The affairs of the political science

department and the administration of
the School of Arts and Sciences have
reached the absurd. Last Friday, the
six political scientists leaving the Col-
lege issued a statement - which was
mailed to the news media - explain-
ing why they will not return next year.
Dean Burch of the School of Arts and
Sciences issued a statement in answer
to the statement.

This sort of tripe - neither of the
statements was worthwhile - shows
what the tussle has degenerated into:

A couple of children saying "I did
not," "You did, too." "I did not."
"You did, too. And I'm going to play
somewhere else." "I did not. Go away,
you baddie boy."

"Nyaaaaah! "
Silly, isn't it? We fail to see much

difference between the two groups'
quarrel and two children's quarrel.
Only the polit department and the ad-
ministration are "playing" around
with bigger stakes - which seem to
have been forgotten in the name call-
ing.

MASON M(!ALLISTER

Capital Punishment
In the Atlanta Stadium

The stupidity of capital punishment was exhibited
again this week when Gov. Lester Maddox stayed the
execution of a convicted rapist. Gov. Maddox stayed
for 60 days the execution of William Patrick Clark

and said he is considering stopping
all executions until a referendum is
held .

Clark has been quoted as saying
he is ready to die. The Rev. Holmes, a
Catholic chaplain who was with Clark
Monday morning when word camet'·..... that he was not to be executed that

... day, was quoted in The Constitution
. as saying Clark "had reconciled him-

self to death. His reasons were very logical, very ra-
tional."

But Gov. Maddox said, "I cannot understand any
man.wanting to die." The governor ordered a sanity
hearmg for ~lark. "Even animals want to live," the
governor said.

The logic here seems to be that if a condemned
person is reconciled to being killed by the state then
-th~re mu~t be something wrong with him and he is
evidently msane. But if a person sentenced to be killed
says he does not want to die then the state should
kill the person. For some r~ason this just doesn't
make sense.

The governor says he cannot understand why any
person would want to die. It is even harder to under-
stand why a state should feel that it must kill some-
one.

One reason for capital punishment is that some
persons who have committed such heinous crimes
must be removod from society. If it is necessary to
remov.e certam pe~sons from society it can be ac-
comphshed by puttmg them in prison for life.

Another reason given for capital punishment is
that It deters future crimes. But, if executions are
re~lly suppose to prevent persons from committing
cnrr:es, they are not being used to full potential. Ex-
ecutions would be much more effective if they were
held where all persons would have a chance to see
them. Also, persons serving in prison and jail should
be taken to the public executions to further instill in
them fear of committing future crimes.

If executions (in~tead of the present electrocution
- ~angmg or shootmg would probably be more ef-
fectlve) were held in the Atlanta Stadium the public
coul~ att.e~d. It would probably take only one of these
pubhc killings for the people of Georgia to demand
that capital punishment be abolished.
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'You Should Have the Experience'
Some Georgia State students have seemed

a little afraid of the anti-war speakers brought
to the campus in recent weeks by the Com-
mittee on Social Issues - as if
the pacifists were attacking a
sacred American institution.

Maybe the issue has been
presented a little one-sidedly,
but most of us already under-
stand the American position in
Vietnam pretty well - a policy
which has arisen out of fear
of foreign domination, hope of .
economicand political gain, and utter inability
to discover any real solution to the threats
of totalitarianism and war. It we are murder-
ers, we have been driven to it out of fear,
confusion and ignorance.

Devi Prasad, a native of India and execu-
tive secretary for an organization called War
Resisters International, spoke here two weeks
ago. To the benefit of those who are seriously
concerned about their country's participation
in Asian politics, a singing group was appear-
ing in the next assembly room and served to
draw the hecklers away.

Someoneasked Prasad if he thought Amer-
ican profers of peace are sincere.

The Asian answered with a suggestion: If
you think they are sincere, perhaps you should
have the experience of living in a country
where peace proposals are offered and yet

bombs continue to be dropped, burning fields,
villages and people.

None of us can really judge war. We have
never gone to bed with the fear that during
the night our homes will be turned into burn-
ing infernos. We have never left for school
in the morning with the dread that our fam-
ilies would be dead when we returned. We
haven't had our flesh scorched by the napalm
that has made war - literally - hell. We
haven't had our youth cut in half by the
responsibilities of fighting for survival against
flames, bayonets and shells.

How can we be sure our cause - and it
is our cause - is worth subjecting the South
Vietnamese people to this if we have never
experienced it?

Is communism any worse than these things
to the civilians who are dying without any
cause?

I have never for a moment doubted that
President Johnson is representing my best
interests in Vietnam - or making a con-
cerned effort to, at least. But with no assur-
ance can I speak for the simple peasants of
war-tom Vietnam who have no conception of
constitutional government. And neither can
anyone else who has never known the terror
of war.

As educated citizens of the most fortunate
nation on earth, we should at least have the
courage to ask ourselves if anyone is really
better off because this war is being fought.

LETrERS TO THE EDITOR

'Not Merely False, But Absurd'
policies do need reviewing. If
so, there are proper channels
for going about this. Before we
go hog wild on any student
demonstrations and petitions, I
suggest the above points be
duly considered.

GEORGE GREAVES
DeparUneDtofPhUo~phy

DEAR EDITOR:
As a student of Georgia State

for five very recent years, and
now as a faculty member, I
would like to make a "both-
sided" comment concerning
these very disturbing events
surrounding the non-renewal
of Professor Stephens' contract.

From the student's stand-
point I must agree whole-heart-
edly that there is no more im-
portant consideration of a pro-
fessor than that of his academic
abilities. No man, regardless of
his human qualities, can justify 1-------------------------
himself as a professor if he is
not able to adequately fulfill
his role as a classroom instruc-
tor. And no department. can
justify retaining him. But Dr.
O'Lessker's assertion that "the
only applicable standard or
qualification (of a professor) is
professional competence - that
is, classroom performance and
scholarly achievement" strikes
me as being not merely false,
but absurd.

The notion that academic
competence somehowabsolves a
man from certain routine
responsibilities is ethically
groundless. For better or for
worse there simply is a certain
amount of routine paperwork
and the like which no professor
can avoid - nor does he en-
joy it. But paperwork and the
like is the lot of everyone from
department store clerks to po-
licemen. As for security ques-
tionnaires and physical exam-
inations, these are standard re-
quirement for virtually any
federal or state governmental
position.

Perhaps our hiring and firing

Congratulations
DEAR EDITOR:

It is disconcerting to hear
continual criticism from the

readers of the SIGNAL. In the
issue of March 30, the Letters
to the Editor consisted of ac-
cusations of jealousy, irrespon-
sibility, and immaturity. One
letter said the paper needed
humor, still another said the
paper should be eliminated. I
believe that the SIGNALshould
for once, be congratulated and
not criticized. So I now offer
my hearty congratulations.

TIM NICHOLS.

~-----------------------------------------------

This Coupon and '1.00 is lood for Student
admission to any Saturday Matinee (2:00)
Performance of ...

sweepsFOU
inma
tlramaol
speer!
anti
spectacle! f /"
I If.._--.-..........._,

For additional information.
Call Pst Harper - 875-9404~----_...._------ ..---._---._-----_._-------._--

RELAX

Gaspar - Ware will make your wedding

pictures - before, after, and during the

ceremony. We have been doing this since

1935.

876 W. Peachtree Sf. NW

Atlanta, Ga. 30309

872-8838

now .....
"Bottom of the Barrell"

under new ownership

ENTERTAINMENTNIGHTLY

With Ellen Mclllwain, Henry Barnes

and other folk and blues artists.

"Bottom of the Barrell"
7 Baltimore Place NW

Between W. Peachtree and Spring

if she doesn't give it to you •••
- get it yourself!

JADE EASt"

CoIocne, 6 oz.. $4.50
After ShIIv.. 6 OZ .. $3.50
Deodo,nt Stick, $1.75
.. del ... Colocne GIft Pacb ... 12 oz.. $1.50
Sprey CoIoane, $3.50
.. del ... SOIlp GIft Set, $4.00c-....4 ... ss.ooAfIer~4 ... '" _ •• __ .- _
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FSU President
Commencement

to Address
May 28

C ham pi 0 n graduated from
Chipley High School. He holds
bachelor's (1942) and master's
(1949) degrees in business ad-
ministration from the Univcr-
sit y of Georgia. He received the
IJh.D. degree in business adrnin-

Ga., istration from the University of
~;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';-;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';i I Michigani n 1960 .

In 1966, the University of
Georgia's Graduate School of
Iiusincss Administration pre-
sented Champion the Distin-
guished Alumnus Award. In I
December, 1966, the Republic of
Panama honored him with its

.. ---------------------------~ I highest award - the Grand
Cross of the Order of Vasco
Nunez de Balboa. This recog-
nized his work with the pro-
gram of "intellectual and cul-

Lester Maddox was at State recently. He spoke to a gather- I tIt·" It'
. .. U r a coopera IOn resu 109

ing sponsored by the Young Democratic Club. Good gr-ief, Will f FI'd St t' t d trom on a a e s s u en
wonders never cease? and faculty exchange program

Many students remember the last tunc Lester Maddox spoke ith th N ti I U' .. . WI e a IOna niversity
to a bunch of State students, He was n?lculed by a bunch of of Panama.
Libbics and laughed at by some of our "Iiner" students.

Back then he was a candidate - and not considered a seri-
ous one. As a matter of fact, he was so lightly taken that the
Young Democratic Club decided against inviting him (mainly
because he was Lester Maddox and he had the reputation of
Lester Maddox), hoping the then-active Political Science Club
would invite him, which it did.

Anyway, he was scoffed. But Lester Maddox doesn't carry
a grudge He hasn't gotten retribution from Georgia State. He
hasn't publically or privately denounced the College or the stu-
dents. As a matter of fact, he is a regular customer in the Col-
lege cafeteria - because, he says, the food is like the Pickrick's.

As the newspapers and magazines of the world would say,
"Lester Maddox, Atlanta segregationist, was elected governor
of Georgia." For about three months, many of us who consider
ourselves "Southern Liberals" (a strange breed caught between
the words and ideas of John Kennedy and the words and ideas
of William Faulkner - willing to accept Adam Clayton Powell's
record of sermons but unwilling to accept his record as a spirit-
ual leader; believing every word William Fullbright says and
yet disagreeing with every word William Fullbright says; trap-
ped hopelessly between Lyndon Johnson's Democratic party and
Charles Weltner's Democratic party and pressured by George
Wallace's Democratic party because we know good and well that
our tradition means something and we aren't going to turn away
from the past, but we know we can't live for it, either) worried
ourselves silly about the future of Georgia. We were scared our
reputation that Carl Sanders had built up would be destroyed.

But everything turned out for the best. Lester Maddox
surprised even Charlie Welt ncr who was sarcastically "happy
with some of the things he hasn't done." People credited to vari-
ous things the change in Lester Maddox - everything from the
burden of running a state settling him down to his press secre-
tary and speech writers. No one knows what happened to make
Lester Maddox a good governor, or "not a bad governor," maybe
no one was listening before. Maybe he didn't change. Maybe we
just started paying attention to him.

So a few weeks ago, Lester Maddox came to State to make
a speech before a large group of students. But this time he was
not a candidate to be sniggered at. He was governor, and prov-
ing himself to be a good one.

And he spoke at the request of the Young Democrats, under
new leadership. The same bunch who had ignored him a year

01'. John E. Champion, presi-
dent of Florida State Univer-
sity, will speak at commence-
mcnt exercises May 28.

Dr. Champion was appointed
to the presidency in June 1965
unci was inaugratcd March 196(;.
Prior to his appointment, Dr.

Champion served as assistant
dean of the School of Business
Adm inist ration and vice presi-
dent for administration. He has
taught accounting at Florida
State University and the Uni-
vorsity of Georgia.

A native of Chipley,

daveDONALDSON
Lester Maddox Returns

ago.

ATLANTA'S
FIRST AND FINEST PIZZERIA

IN ATLANTA -
2421 PIEDMONT RD.

231·4444
4975 ROSWELL RD.

255·2922
IN DECATUR -

3899 GLENWOOD RD.
288-1188

NORTH DEKALB HWY.
-636-7537

IN ATHENS -
1075 BAXTER ST.

543-333

2421 PIEDMONT ROAD at LINDBERG DRIVE
231-444

Call Today for Takeout Service. Open 11 A.M. 'Till Closing.

A certified Public Account-
ant since 1952, Dr. Champion
holds professional memberships
ill the American Accounting
Association and the American
Institute of Accountants. He
accepted an invitation to mem-
bership in the Torch Club -
an international society devoted
to the interchange of opinion Two scholarships we rei ships awarded to John D. Bea-
and the development of bread- awarded April 5 to two military Ivin and George N. Guill were
th of understanding among men students at Georgia State. The Iannounced by Lt. Col. William
of different professional groups .. two-year Army ROTC scholar- Fowlkes at a military ceremo-

ny.

APRIL 13, 1967

HIPPS PROMOTED TO MAJOR
II1rs. Hipps ['ins Guld Leaf Oil Husband

Beavin, 'Guill Win
ROTC Scholarships

Practice Profs: Apply Now
The scholarships pay for all

tuition, books and fees plus $50
per month.

Students who plan to practice teach during Fall Quarter Also at the ceremony, Capt.
1967 should fill out applications as soon as possible. April 15 is .Gary Hipps, assistant professor
the deadline for placement in the Atlanta School System. ! of military science, was pro-

Applications may be picked up in room 122 Sparks Hall. I moted to major. Hipps has been
An intervie~ with Dr. Floreine Hudson is required. I in the Army since 1959.

All applicants must have at least a 2.5 average. In order Six cadet promotions were
to teach in elementary schools, the student must have completed announced also. Promoted to
education courses 300, 301 or 304, 421 and 422. Cadet Second Lieutenant were

A student who wishes to teach in a secondary school must' John Euart, Arthur H. Ham-
have a recommendation from his advisor and the head of his I mond, Robert E. Kubicki, Frank
department. He must have completed education courses 300, 301, S. Lambert, William L. Milam
304, 411 and 412. 'and Hoyt Phillips.

-a.~~~~
farktn~~,t

Coottl8ncJSt.
rts
alt
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Greek
Six State sororities and four

fraternities have elected offi-
cers for the 1967-68 year. Of-
ficers arc installed before school
is out Spring Quarter so that
plans for the following year can
be formulated during Summer
Quarter.

Marsha White, a junior ma-
joring in French, has been
elected president of Alpha Xi
Delta. Her officers arc: vice-
president, Judy Hill; recording
secretary, Linda Holley; corres-
ponding secretary, Sarah Kend-
rick; treasurer, Barbara Cal-
houn; pledge master, Linda
Trammel; membership chair-
man, Vicki Owens; and Pan-
hellenic delegate, Elaine Mc-
Allister. .

ALPHA PHI sorority has
elected Paula Repress, a junior
majoring in special education,
as its new president. Kay Con-
less is recording secretary; Lyn-
d a e Sturgeon, corresponding
SEcretary; Pat Phillips, treasur-
er and Patsy Highsmith, rush
chairman. Barbara Keel is
s tan d a r d s chairman and
Judy Moore, pledge trainer and
Patti Baker, Panhellenic dele-
gate.

Alpha Omicron Pi has elected
Jane Eley president; Julia Gib-
son, vice president; Dyanne
Thornton, recording secretary,
Beverly Nunn, corresponding
secretary and Irene Tiller,
treasurer. Mary Anne Ross is
standards chairman, San d y
Floyd Panhellenic delegate and
Alice Arnold assistant treasur-
er.

By LINDA WOLFE

Reading
A study done recently by Co-

lumbia College noted that there
has been a dramatic shift in the
reading habits of college-
bound youths during the past
several years. The report re-
vealed a trend away from the
classics, British writers and
magazines with light content to
existentialists like Camus and
Dostoevsky, American writers
l i k e Steinbeck, Hemingway,
Faulkner and Ayn Rand, and
more serious magazines like
The New Republic, Newsweek,
Saturday Review and The New
Yorker.

The findings come from com-
parisons of books and maga-
zines read by entering 1962 stu-
dents to Columbia and students
who will graduate in 1970.

Shakespeare was the author
who most conscicuously declin-
ed in popularity. Homer, Dick-
ens, G. B. Shaw and E. M. Fors-
ter were other authors who
have lost interest. Camus, listed
as favorite by 2 per cent of the
class of 1962, was listed by 18
per cent of the class of 1970.
James Joyce was read by five
times as many members of the
class of 1970 as in the earlier
group.

Some authors who have been
fairly consistent in popularity
are Joseph Conrad, Thomas
Hardy, Jean-Paul Sartre, Sin-
clair Lewis, M a I'k Twain,
Thomas Wolfe and Ernest Hem-
ingway.

Among the most popular sin-
gle books read were Huxley's
"Brave New World," Joyce's
"Portrait of the Artist as a
Young Man," Salinger's "Catch-
er in the Rye," and Orwell's
"1984" and "Animal Farm,"
plus Fitzgerald's "The Great
Gatsby."

LINDA WEST, a junior Eng-
lish major, is Delta Zeta's new
president. Her officers are Ann
Crum, vice president; Chunny
Van Houten, recording secre-
tary; Mary Katherine Chand-
ler, corresponding secretary;
Jimmie Bartlett, treasurer and
Heather Fields, pledge trainer.
Editor-historian is Judy May-
nard and Panhellenic delegate

Societies

ZETA TAU ALPHA'S new
president is Carol Saye, a soph-
omore majoring in math. Other
officers are Fran Sullivan, vice
president: Jamie Adcock, secre-
tary; Kathi Bennett, treasurer;
Cindy Williams, pledge trainer,
and Barbara Ann Morley, mem-
bership chairman. Historian is
Kay Nelson and Gail Califf is
Panhellenic delegate.

Four of the fraternities have
elected officers. Michael Pous-
man is Alpha Epsilon Pi's new-
ly elected master. Ricky Cristol
is lieutenant master; Jerry Ta-
lanksy, scribe; Morray Schein-

Dr. Davis
To Speak
On Eliot

Dr. Joe Davis, associate pro-
fessor in the English depart-
ment, will give a talk on "Be-
yond Knowledge and Art: The
Informing Presence in the Po-
etry of T. S. Eliot" April 19 in
the Art Gallery at 8 p.m. The
general public is invited. Coffee
and cookies will be served im-
mediately after the talk and
anyone who wishes to may
talk informally with Dr. Davis.

Dr. Davis is a specialist in
American literature and has
published articles on Edwin Ar-
lington Robinson, Robert Penn
Warren and Henry James.

Elect Officers

BILLY HERREN is Kappa
Alpha Epsilon's president for
the coming year. His officers
are: Bill Hearn, vice president;
Olin Hood, secretary; Preston
Loftin, treasurer; Ben Luke,
pledge trainer and Loye McLe-
roy and Ralph Haygood, ser-
geants.

Kappa S i g m a fraternity
elected officers in February on
a trial basis, with final elections

to be held later this spring.
Present officers are Joe Smith,
president; Mac Irwin, vice
president; Mac De Vaughn,
rituals; George. Stokes, secre-
tary; Bob Wyndelts, treasurer,
and Barry Bartlett and Jim
Culp, guards.

LARRY SMITH is Sigma Phi
Epsilon's president. Other of-
ficers are Tom Belt, vice pres-
ident; Don Brown, treasurer;
Jim Bode, secretary, and Arvel
Buck, recorder.

Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu and
Pi Kappa Alpha have not elect-
ed officers.

Fable

is Andrea Coppedge. . I fcld, exchequer; :.ay Sap~r-
Mu Rho Sigma, the sorority stem, pledge master: Alan Zig-

for married women, has elect- lin, sentinel, and Robert Floer-
cri Mary Childs president. She sheim and Robert Shuman,
is a junior majoring in math. members at large.
Kay Chester is first vice presi-
dent, Sherry Mashburn second
vice president and Pat Hali-
burton treasurer. Elizabeth Da-
vis is recording secretary, Alice
Young corresponding secretary
and Kay Chester Pan hellenic
rcpresentati ve.

9"",,,,,,4.. Se",,,u . . .
Career Opportunities

In All Phases
Of Marketing'

• Advertising
• Sales Management • Merchandising
• Sales Promotion • Market Research

Join Sauter Laboratories, Inc. Program for Career
Development this summer. Schedule a campus in-
terview with the company representatives now.

Seniors ..... Permanent employment. Gain extensive
experience in all 5 phases of marketing.

Juniors ..... Summer employment. Get a head start
on your career before graduation. Gain valuable
sales and marketing experience.

Both programs provide car, good sa lary and pay
all expenses seven days a week. •

Contact your Placement Director for full details.

Interviews on Friday, April 14, 1967.

SAUTER LABORA TORI ES, INC.
DIVISION OF HOFFMANN LAROCHE

Romilar Cough and Cold Preparations
Zestabs Childrens Vitamins, etc.

AN EQUAL OPPOR rUNITY EMPLOYER

B & D CafeteriaShould one finish two years
of college, graduate, or maybe
even go on to graduate school?
The NEWS, the New Haven
College newspaper in Connecti-
cut, offers an old fable to an-
swer students who wonder
how much education is enough
education.

It appears that a young Arab
stopped one day to drink from
an oasis. As he was about to
pour the water down his throat,
a voice came from the clouds
and said: "If you will put some
pebbles in your pocket and then
ride toward the setting sun, you
will find that when the sun
goes down you will be both
glad and sorry!"

Figuring he had nothing to
lose, the Arab put a handful of
pebbles in his pocket, mounted
his camel and rode toward the
West. When the sun had finally
gone down, he reached into his
pocket, and La, and behold! the
pebbles had turned to diamonds
and pearls! I

He was glad, of course, that
they had become so valuable - ,
but he was sorry he hadn't tak- ;en more!! L -.II

Cafeteria Hours
10:45 a.m, - 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Short Order Hours
7:00 a.m, 8:15 p.m., M-F
8: 00 a.m. - 1: 00 p.m., Sat.
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COLLEGE NEWS BRIEFSGOP Youth Meet
To Be Held at State

Coast Guard Recruiting to Be April 20
son, Jack Roberts, Bill Gamble and Aaron
Lindsey.

Two new faculty brothers were also ini-
tiated: Charles E. Storrs, management depart-
ment and Dr. Richard S. Wallace, economics
department.

The U. S. Coast Guard recruiting team will
be at State April 20 to present the Coast
Guard Officer Candidate School.

Graduating seniors will have on oppor-
tunity for informal talks with Lt. (jg) Charles
Park, a graduate of the Coast Guard OCS.

Lt. Park will administer the 90-minute
OCS test upon request.

Georgia State has been selected as the site of one of a
series of youth conferences sponsored by the Republican Nation-
al Committee. The Atlanta conference will take place May 6.

The "Opportunities Unlimit- primarily from nominations by
ed" program includes college faculty members, deans and
campuses in 11 states. Its pur- recognized student leaders of
pose is to recruit young people the colleges and universities in
into the Republican party and the states which host the con-
show them the opportunities ferences.
available in public service. Fifth District Congressman

Selection of students for at- Fletcher Thompson said, "I can
tendance at the meeting is made give much of the credit for my

own election as the first Repub-
lican congressman from my dis-
trict in 100 years to the very
wonderful and dedicated work
of young people. I feel very
strongly that the future of our
party depends on the involve-
ment of more of our young
people in politics."

** *
The dissertation 0/ Dr. William Sessions has been

selection for publication by Dissertation Abstracts,
University Micro/ilm, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The
dissertation, "The Hunt for Pan: A Study in Bacon's
Use 0/ the Imagination," was a part 0/ Dr. Sessions'
requirements for the Ph.D. at Columbia University.

** *
During the Spring Quarter a Seminar in Algebra

is meeting on Thursdays at 4 p.m. in room 286 Kell
Hall. The purpose 0/ the seminar is to Study "Lee:
tures on Rings arid Modules" by [aochin Lambek,
The seminar is open to all interested faculty mem-
bers and undergraduate students.

* * *
On March 31, three State faculty members

-Dr. Ted R. Spivey of the English depart-
ment, Dr. Gerald Davis, history and Dr. Rich-
ard Firda, language department - discussed
Dostoevski's The Brothers Karamazov at the
Museum of Art for the Cultural Development
Committee of the Lockheed Management
Club.

Dr. Winks
Talks on
Colonies

* * *
Kappa chapter of the international fra-

ternity of Delta Sigma Pi initiated nine new
undergraduate brothers March 25. They are
Bill Loventhal, Don Carter, Jim Thompson,
Phil Rosenberg, Edwin Simmons, Bob Patter-

The United States' desire to
make her colonies a part of
America distinguishes her im-
perialism from that of other na-
tions, a visiting Yale professor
said last week at Georgia State.

Dr. Robin Winks, recently
promoted to full professor at
Yale University, pointed out at
a speech, sponsored by the His-
tory Club, that the United
States has never established a
department of colonies nor a
permanent government in any
of her possessions.

"If I were to speak to you
again 10 years from now, I
might hold the 1960's a period
of genuine imperialism," he
said, but added that at present,
this cannot be stated.

The word imperialism has
been widely misused, he said.
He posed four questions to con-
sider in evaluating an imperial
relationship: What was the na-
ture of the white settlers sent
into the new country? What
was the nature of the indige-
nous commitment on the part
of the metropolitan power to-
ward retention of territory. For
what purpose? Within what
geographic compass could the
drama be played out?

To make Africans "right-
thinking Englishmen," to per-
petuate cultural and race super-
iority and to elminiate vice
have been various purposes for
colonization, Winks said, but
the American scheme has been
to prepare her colonies for self-
government or statehood as
soon as possible.

WILD NEW SOUND!

ACTUARIAL
ASSISTANT

Exceptional opportunity to
assist with young, progres-
sive manager in an en-
vironment of challenge and
growth. Excellent starting
salary, outstanding com-
pany benefits.

An equal opportunity em-
ployer.

If you passed several ac-
turial exams, phone 876-
4500, ask for Mrs. Hogan
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New Language
A new language lab with a

seating capacity of 111 is among
. the facilities now under con-
struction at Georgia State.

The new lab, planned for
completion in September, will
have 60 more seats than the
present language lab and all
new recording equipment. Ten
booths will include recording
devices by which students can
listen to their own recitations.

The language lab will be lo-
cated in three rooms in the rear
of the Refectory which were
vacated last summer by the li-
brary.

Forty new offices have re-
cently been added on the first
floor of Sparks Hall in the old
student lounge. Seventeen small
classrooms or offices will be
built in the building on Court-
land Street purchased last year
and recently vacated by the At-
lantic Co.DR. ALTIZER

Lab Being Built
"about 70 per cent" of the beef-
ing up of the structure of the
business administration build-
ing had been completed and
that construction should begin
again "in full swing" soon.

College Comptroller V. v'l erated.
Lavroff said that before plans A new roof is being added to
are completed for use of the Kell Hall at a cost of $16,000,
Atlantic building, a test is be- and new aluminum frame win-
ing made of the soil to deter- dews have been installed fac-
mine if it will support the ing Ivy Street. Lavroff said the
building when construction is new windows were added to
begun on the physical education provide better insulation and
building on the adjoining lot. to improve the appearance of for a split level classroom-arts
A report was expected this the building. . I building at the corner of Gil-
week. Lavroff said last week that I mer and Ivy Streets.

Lavroff said the building will
also include a darkroom and
printing facilities for the Col-
lege.

Funds have been requested
from the State Board of Re-
gents for remodeling the Re-
fectory, Lavroff said, but plans
are incomplete. He said the size
of the snack bar probably would
not be increased significantly
but that services might be ex-
panded to include some hot
foods. The Refectory, unlike the
B&D cafeteria, is College op-

can give their support to an
alien. repressive God," he said.

Dr. Altizer attributed the suc-
cess of Gov. Lester Maddox to
his "phenomenal" willingness to
use the name of God unasham-
edly, filling the yearning that
some people still have for God.
He said Maddox's association
with groups and ideologies
which represent a hatred of
one's fellow man represents
another example of the "alien,
evil and oppressive" character
of the God known by modern
man.

Dr. Altizer called God "the
most unused word in contemp-
orary theology."

Final plans are being drawn

o

us, Plays Oppressive God
In Vietnam, Dr. Altizer Says

Emory University theologian
Thomas J. J. Altizer told Geor-
gia State students Monday that
U. S. involvement in Vietnam
illustrates a recognition of "the
only God that can be known in
the historical age of the death
of God."

One of the leading proponents
of the God is dead theology, Dr.
Altizer spoke at State under the
sponsorship of the Committee
on Social Issues. His appearance
was in connection with Viet-
nam Week, which concludes
Saturday with pacifist demon-
strations in New York and San
Francisco.

"Apparently the only thing
that sanctions our presence in
Vietnam is that we are doing
the work of God," Dr. Altizer
said. He described the abstract
God which exists in what he
calls the age of the death of
God as an "empty, oppresive,
alien other" in the minds of
those who still believe in him.

"To the extent that we con-

B1 JANET WELLS
ManaginK Editor

sciously or unconsciously, as a
nation or as an individual, con-
ceive or imagine our role in
Vietnam as a role in the service
of God, as a manifest destiny,
in the role of saving the world
from evil, we are in fact em-
bracing and giving ourselves to
an alien, destructive and op-
pressive way."

Dr. Altizer said the strongest
support for the Vietnam war
is coming from the Christian
churches.

"Those who can still sense the
reality of God are the ones who

from Citizens

1. Say, Marcello, is it trur-
you Homance Language majors
get more dates?

Ccrtainenn-nt! No girl call
re-sist a Latin approach.

2. Hcally?

~o~ when you whisper
AIIIlCZ-vous la vie

hohcmi("nn(' ma cheric?"

CALL Rick Stevens

for your free

authorized

- STUDENT

;])iamonJ
DISCOUNT CARD

JEWELRY COMPANY

EXTRA DISCOUNTS

on Citizens

ALREADY LOW DIAMOND PRICES

ASK FOR FREE BOOKLET

../
you tillY

SlJuN f} (iOOT)
/It! X MIi~ 8"T
XYLOPHON~

Thll1f f\ IO/(U UfI$

iring Your Own AN-ITS
to

"Important Facts You Should Know About Diamonds,"
a Citizens' Diamond and Gift catalog, and your Student
Discount Card.

Call Rick at home 875·4070 - office 522-?150
PIZZA BY

CANDELLIGHT
DOWNTOWN: -

10th Street oH Peachtree
We're Also In Decatur

Or, "Carisximu, la dolcr-
vita ci aspettul"

Or, "Yo tl' quk-ro mueho,
Irijolitu!"

s. ~ hjlv.t' to depend on plain
~,nghsh to get my dates.

0. ~ut \~hen I tell the girls
I ve lined up a great joh at
Equitable that offers challenge
with ~ood pay, and a gn-at '
futurc, I gt't mOT<" dates
than I can handle.

Povcrino.

You meun I wasted
:3 years conju~atin~
irn·gular verbs?

e ELR:SCOMPANY
HAROLD EllMAN. P,... 195 M,tchell St .. S. W. Atlanta, Go. Phone 522·2150

I'.o~· cnrr-r-r oppor.tunitie.\ at Eqllitahlt', see vour Placl'nWllt Officer, or
writr- to Patnck Scollard, \Ianpowl'r Development Division.

The EQUITABlE Life Assurance Society of the United States
lIom~' Olliel-; 12/1.; A,,",. of thc- Al1ll'rieus. :-iC'W York, f\. Y. WOI!)
All 1",",,1 O/lllllrlllllil" t:/11I,I"!/#'r. M IF '':'Equ itn hh. I !)Ili
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larry 'Sigma Nu Leads
L-M_O_RR_IS 1 In IFe Softball I

I
noon. HalTY Hammond, Richard
Askuo and Mike Smith knock-
od in four runs apiece to pace
the Snake hitting attack.

The Sig Eps battled honor-
ably, but were unable to halt
the opposition's scoring. Liston
Durden belted five hits for the
losers, including a home run.

Alpha Tau Omega failcrl to
show for the day's opening
game and forfeited to Alpha
Epsilon Pi.

In next week's action, AEPi
plays SN at 12:30 p.m., KS bat-
tles the Pi Kaps at 2 p.m., PiKA
meets ATO at 3:30 p.m. and
SPE faces KAE at 5 p.m.

Gay Year at Augusta Interfraternity softball action
moved into its second week last
Sunday with Pi Kappa Alpha

Nicklaus had made a slow defeating Pi Kappa Phi, 9-5,
start. but remembering the in- and Sigma Nu toppling Sigma
dignities to which he subjected Phi Epsilon, 20-12.
the famed Augusta National The Pikes led by the hitting
course two years ago when he of Hank Kalb, capitalized on
shot an unbelievable record- Raider errors in the first and
breaking 271 for the 72 hole 'I fifth innings as they rallied to
route he had to be cast in the their opening game victory.
favorite role. Not to be denied, the Pi Kaps,

South Africa's Gary Player behind the hard-nosed pitching
hadn't played outstandingly on of Larry Stanford, gained the
the winter tour, but he almost lead at one point but couldn't
invariably docs well at Augus- hang on to win.
ta and consensus had it that if In the Sunday finale, SN
he- was "on" he could repeat as kept its undefeated status, col-
a Masters champion. lccting 19 hits for the after-

Aft e r Thursday's opening J---------------....:--~====-~~~~----
round none of the favorites
were within six strokes of the
leader. The leader was a young
man by the name of Belt Yan-
cey whose opening 67 led the
ficld. Many people knowingly
smiled and said, "This kid will
fold just as soon as the pres-
sure gets to him."

When the next days scores
This year marks the third were posted however, Bert

year of riflery competition for Yancey was still leading the
the Georgia State Women's pack and the highly touted
Rifle Team. The team was 01'- Nicklaus had relegated himself
ganizcd during the Fall Quarter to the role of spectator by
of 1964 under the sponsorship of soaring to a 79. Gay Brewer,
the military science department. whose name makes one think

A new group of members is of the little old winernaker,
being formed to continue the moved into second place with
activities of the rifle team and a fine round of 68. Arnold Pal-
plan matches for late 1967. mer remained six shots back at

Although the team was 01'- 146 while Gary Player fired a
ganized originally in 1964, it 6D for a 144 total.
suspended practice during the Gay Brewer was beaten by
past year to await the develop- Jack Nicklaus in a title playoff
ment of an indoor range. The last year; a playoff which came
range is nearing completion and about only because Brewer
a steering committee of team missed a five-putt on the final
members have met to discuss green for an outright win. This
the future objectives of the club. : year Brewer was a man with

The club hopes to sponsor a i something to prove on the Au-
teaching clinic to teach women I gusta course. Gay never was in
how to handle weapons and the lead until the thirteenth
qualify them in arms. hole of the final round, but

Riflery, is presently the only once in his grasp, he determined
intercollegiate sport for women that no one - but no one, was
at State. The objectives of the going to wrest it from him.
College in supporting a worn- The long-hitting Bobby Ni-
en's rifle team are to train as chols, playing with Brewer in
many women in the fundament- the final round made a strong
als of riflery, as time and fa- bid for the title, only to fall
cilities permit and to develop an short by one stroke.
eight to 10 member nucleus to What about the prediCtiOns?'tl~;;.~;~;~W! ••• 1
compete in intercollegiate rifle Where were Palmer and Play-
matches. er? Behind and out of conten-

During this quarter, the lion is puttin git mildly. Pal-
Georgia State Women's Rifle mel', the only four-time winner
Team will feature a "walk- of the Masters finished in fourth
through" of the new range fa- place, five shots behind Brewer,
cility, and will begin recruiting Player took sixth place, scvcn .
women students for the novice strokes in back. None of the fa-
team. The new range is located vorites could make a sufficient-
on the ground floor of the ly strong charge to overtake
Courtland Building. the hot-shooting Brewer.

The team is anxious to know It was definitely a Gay year
of any faculty members who are al the Masters.
interested in firing, or advising f--;:===========================::;
the club. Captain Alfred Fui- I
mano Jr. of the military science
department is temporarily the
team's advisor.

Interested students may ob-
tain more information by con-
tacting members of the steering
committee who are Mary At-
kinson, Linda Flanigan, Louise
Garrett, Cecile Griffin, Pat
Huey, Jo Beth Jordan and Bar-
bara Sims.
his share of the tour's purse
money.

This ycars Masters golf tou r-
narncnt was a bundle of SUI'-

piiscs from l>l'ginning to end.
Jack Nicklaus set another new
record. Bort Yanccv made
everyone ask. "Who is Bert
Yancey"?" In the end, a fellow
no one thought should win
walked away with the coveted
green coat.

Before the tournament start-
ed, thc oddsmakcrs placed Ar-
nold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus and
Gary Player in the position of
Iavoritcs.

Palmer was making one of
his strongest starts on the tour
in recent years with two wins
under his belt and more than State's Linksmen

Post 8-3-1 RecordRifle Team
For Women
Makes Plans

Georgia State's crack golf I scoring column are Terry Mas- I

team has posted an 8-3-1 record' sal' and Bob McLeod who arc I
to date, including wins over I. currently averaging 75 strokes I'

West Georgia, Georgia South-, per round. Next comes Jimmy
ern, William and Mary and Fur- 'McCoy and Larry Morris ave-
man University. raging 77 each and Jim Webb-

The State linksmen won five and Kent Summers whose ave-I
of their eight games away from rages are 78 and 79 respectively.
home and although the tough-
est end of the schedule has yet
to be played, the golfers expect
to prolong their winning ways.

The Statesmen's three losses
came at the hands of the Uni-
versity of Georgia, Sewanee
and Austin Peay. The lone tie
on the record came against the
University of Chattanooga.

Leading the Panthers in the

Netters Play
Saturday

Mercer University comes to
Atlanta Saturday to test the
Georgia State netters of Dr.
Francis Bridges whose current
record is 1-4 in dual intercol-
legiate matches.

The match Saturday will be
at the Dodson Drive courts in
East Point at 1

Attention Greeks - --
Tuxedo' Rentals

Group Rates & Discount Prices
Wide Selections ., Come By Today

Fashion Tailors
11 Edgewood Ave. (Toward 5 Pts. From Sam's

Mu 8-6475

NO!
Your tvl'dding will

NOT BE
COMPLETE!

...... unless
you have us

photograph it.

876 W. Peachtree St. NW

Atlanta, Ga. 30309

872-8838


